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New Covenant Updates  

Jan & Feb – 2016 

Dear Friends and Families, 

Greetings from Our home, it was the 

grace of GOD led us and kept us 

alive these days. Nothing compares 

his love and kindness on the mission 

fields. 

Munnar Tea Estates, at Kerala. 

During the December time we were 

able to stay two weeks at tea estates 

teaching the local church. One of Our 

old student pastor Packiadoss was 

invited us. 

 

Christ was revealed through our 

teachings, every believer able to see 

the true kingdom of Light through 

the scripture. We stayed among 

them, they work like a slaves since 

the British times. 

 

But the love of the father and 

fellowship of the Holy Spirit was 

manifested in them. 

 

Again we were able to share the 

Gospel truths at the villages for the 

new believers. Every time we can 

able to assure the faith on the LORD 

Jesus and focus on the families in 

the New Testament Christian life was 

revealed clearly. 

 

We truly thank the LORD for these 

opportunities to share the faith and 

love to the precious people. So many 

lives were challenged with the word 

of GOD the truth. It was a sacrifice 

to make them to be the followers of 

Christ and not any other substitutes.  

We spent three days and leading 

them into different paths of 

scriptures with prayers and love of 

the LORD. Yes it was meaningful 

time in the LORD. 
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Again we thank you for your 

commitment and faith to make us to 

witness the LORD everywhere we go. 

ODISHA STATE Tribal Believers 

Training  

The LORD has leading us continually 

in to the State of Odisha to train the 

New believers since 2014. Totally 

there are 236 tribal communities live 

here and only 21 tribes alone 

reached so far. Truly we need your 

prayers. 

 

It is the Land of persecution and 

sufferings for the Gospel, yet the 

Holy Spirit is still flowing among the 

persecuted believers and confirming 

the word of God with signs and 

wonders. 

 We were protected by angels all the 

times. No roads, no electricity, no 

transports and no proper modern 

living standards. But the grace of 

God was much on the believers. 

 

First we were able to be stay with at 

Phorja Tribe village. We travelled 3 

hours on the mud road by motor 

bike to reach 60 kms. It was 

wonderful time of sharing the word 

of GOD and with fellowship of the 

Holy Spirit.  

 

We do not able to understand the 

love of God every believer has, but 

every one of so much enthusiastic to 

hear the word and want to be the 

true follower of Christ. Many of them 

shared their stories of faith to us, it 

was remarkable and so much 

adventures with the Lord.  
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Later we travelled to Lashmipur 

town which was ransacked in 2007 

during persecution. But there was a 

remnant, now Majority serving the 

LORD. 

 

We were able share the Word on the 

Discipleship from the book of 

Timothy and Titus. On the next day 

we did the bible study in the 

Ephesians. It was a great Eye 

opening to every new believer. 

Thanks be to the LORD. 

 

Later we travelled to Bolangir old 

city, from there 20 kms in to the 

KHALIAPALI village. We stayed 

there 3 days with no electricity with 

cold. This village was reached by 

Gospel few years ago. But only few 

believers were faithful following the 

LORD among the tough times. They 

were praying for us to visit them. 

The Lord has answered the prayers. 

 

There was a miracle we prayed for a 

Man who has a urine infection, the 

next day he was completely healed. 

Then more people gathered to hear 

the word. So amazing the Holy Spirit 

led us in to new ways. 

 

We taught the word of God day and 

night for 3 days. All believers wanted 

us back again soon.  

 

Christ lives inside of the believers 

makes everyone so joyful. 
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Next day we arrived at LOUSINGA 

town with my prayer team of 

Odisha. Every time we do ministry 

we pray together and flow together 

in order avoid the confusion of the 

demons. 

 

We were able to gather 35 pastors 

and local leaders and led them in 

book of Ephesians. Their faith was 

tested and we were challenging 

every leader to walk in the Light 

according to Ephesians. 

 

 

Every local pastor was asked us to 

come again and they want to hear 

the word again. 

 

After 14 days of traveling and 

ministering to these precious people, 

I was thanking the LORD for his 

goodness and grace through the 

Gospel. His eternal love and 

faithfulness makes us to go further 

for his kingdom. 

Truly my children were growing up 

and time and commitment from us 

increasing. We pray every day for 

our friends and families along with 

our kids. I and Susannah were 

recently learning so much new things 

how to be good parent for them.  

 

We truly thank your partnership in 

the LORD.  We appreciate your 

divine love and prayers for us. 

Your brother in CHRIST, 

 SAM APOLLOS & FAMILY 


